Quality Improvement in Overuse Tip Sheet
What is the issue?
People familiar with quality improvement (QI) typically have experience with improvements that require adding
services or processes to usual prac=ce. When addressing overuse, the improvements involve doing less in terms of
services or processes. Although quality improvement approaches, in general, do not change when addressing
overuse, there are some important diﬀerences in overcoming QI challenges that can help improvers be more
successful.
Who is this 8p sheet for?
This =p sheet is for people familiar with QI but not necessarily familiar with overuse who are designing or leading
improvement eﬀorts. If you want to learn more about QI principles in general, there are many sources for addi=onal
informa=on such as www.ihi.org, local Quality Improvement Organiza=ons and state or regional primary care
associa=ons.
What do we mean by overuse?
Overuse can be deﬁned as “a health care service [that] is provided under circumstances in which its poten=al for
harm exceeds the possible beneﬁt.” (Chassin et al 1998). This can include overtes=ng, overdiagnosis and
overtreatment. The harms to the pa=ent may be physical, ﬁnancial or emo=onal. This work has also been called
“Right Care,” “avoiding unnecessary care” and “low-value care.” Reducing overuse is some=mes called “deimplementa=on.”
Where are these 8ps from?
The =ps in this document are based on learnings from Taking Ac=on on Overuse (TAO), a RWJF-sponsored project.
The TAO framework was applied by three organiza=ons who all received QI coaching. This =p sheet was derived from
the experiences of the three organiza=ons, experiences of the QI coaches who worked with them and the
experiences shared by other organiza=ons at the project’s Capstone event in June 2018.
Tips
Concern

Tip

Communica=on from
leaders about overuse
requires nuance.

•

Overuse may be harder to
iden=fy than underuse.

•

•

•
•

Help leaders to share data in ways that mo=vate improvement and
minimize blame.
CraZ messages to match concerns of the audience.
Use na=onal campaigns such as Choosing Wisely® local adverse event
data and stories, pa=ent complaints, varia=on in services and cost
outliers to iden=fy poten=al issues.
Use data to thoroughly inves=gate the varia=on and be certain of the
evidence suppor=ng the need to decrease use.
Overuse may be low across a system and not seem to be a problem but
high overuse rates in certain clinics or regions may need to be
addressed.

Concerns about lost
revenue due to decreased
tests and procedures exist.

•

Look for opportuni=es where low-value care is hampering access to
high-value care. Counter the loss of revenue in one area with increases
in another. Example: Stop doing low-value upper endoscopies and start
doing more necessary colonoscopies.

Clinicians are skep=cal that
overuse is an issue.

•
•

Use safety as an opening to discuss overuse.
Provide local, de-iden=ﬁed data coupled with evidence about harms to
pa=ents.

Clinicians are afraid of
“missing something.”

•
•
•
•

Teams need to process
emo=onal impact of
poten=al harm.

•

Some overuse harms to
pa=ents are invisible.

•

•

•
•

Review data regarding diagnos=c and laboratory tes=ng sensi=vity and
speciﬁcity.
Review guidelines for care.
Share stories of appropriate use and poten=al harms.
Be clear about safety issues and legal concerns.
Allow =me and space for team members to discuss the meaning of
overuse work and stories of harm.
Provide a safe environment for sharing.
Use pa=ent and family stories to engage and mo=vate change. For
example, some of the pa=ent harms include ﬁnancial and opportunity
costs. An unnecessary imaging study may expose the pa=ent to
unnecessary radia=on, but may also lead to lost =me from work,
transporta=on, and child or elder care costs.
Involve pa=ents and families in clinician training to tell stories to
provide mo=va=on and to endorse changes.
Involve pa=ents and families in QI ac=vi=es.

The language of overuse is
confusing.

•

Provide clear messages and agree on terminology that ﬁts the culture
of the organiza=on, clinicians and pa=ents.

The language of overuse
seems to carry more blame.

•

Consider carefully how to discuss poten=al for harm and the diﬀerence
between doing everything and doing the right thing.
Terms such as “varia=on reduc=on” may be a helpful emphasis.

•
“I’ve always done it this
way.”

•
•

Create informa=on and supports to convey “evolving evidence” about
overuse topics.
Use data to demonstrate poten=al for pa=ent harm and varia=on
among clinicians and outcomes.
Include pa=ent stories with data.
Test new workﬂows and demonstrate value.

“More is beaer.”

•
•

Emphasize value over quan=ty.
Align incen=ve programs with value.

Relinquishing an overused
service requires Loss of a
habit in how care is
delivered or gaps in a
workﬂow for staﬀ and
clinicians

•
•

Provide a replacement ac=vity.
Reinforce that pa=ent centered care requires the use of informed
decision-making and self-management support strategies.
For some overuse topics, other accepted and eﬀec=ve therapies may
be subs=tuted, such as descrip=ons of eﬀec=ve symptom control for
viral illness.

There are malprac=ce
concerns as a result of
decreasing delivery of an
overused service.

•

Provide facts about factors associated with malprac=ce speciﬁc to the
topic and the local community.

“It will take more =me.”

•
•

Encourage tes=ng the changes.
Acknowledge the need to invest =me early on, with the result being
=me savings or a neutral impact once the change becomes usual care.
Emphasize improved outcomes.

•
•

•

•
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Pa=ents demand services.

•
•

Test messaging with pa=ents to explain unnecessary tes=ng or
procedures. Provide scripts to staﬀ based on successful tests
Use educa=onal campaigns featuring other pa=ents who have adopted
a new way of thinking.
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